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All	of	our	products	are	subject	to	availability.	Subs6tutes	will	be	offered	as	
alterna6ves	when	available.	Please	contact	us	regarding	delivery.			

NEW	ITEMS	FOR	2019	
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Moon	Raker	Rocket	Pack	 	
12	Seconds	 	 	
£7-50	
Watch	Video	
The	stunning	small	but	mighty	
Moon	Raker	Rocket	Pack	offers	
4x	rockets	with	an	excellent	
assortment	of	effects,	including	
bright	red	coconut	with	silver	
blink,	purple	stars	with	
crackling	flowers,	blue	star	
with	gold	blink	bursts	and	
purple	star	with	green	blink.	

Bite	Me	Harder	 	 	
40	Seconds	 	 	
£9-00	
Watch	Video	
A	new	and	improved	version	of	
Bite	Me	with	red	and	green	
peonies	and	6tanium	crackling.	

Four	Candle	Pack	 	 	
80	Seconds	 	 	
£9-50	
Watch	Video	
Each	roman	candle	fires	6	huge	
tails	to	bursts.	The	first	fires	six	
thick	brocade	tails	to	excellent	
red	star	peony	breaks.	Candle	
two	fires	six	thick	brocade	tails	
with	bright	blue	stars.	The	third	
roman	candle	fires	six	gold	
gliKer	tails	that	rise	to	vibrant	
green	stars.	The	last	of	the	
four-candle	pack	launches	
green	wave	tail	with	red	and	
green	stars.	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eSs2St5NqJA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qbsbHbLTXMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qbsbHbLTXMM
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QOO0YiK8ch8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eSs2St5NqJA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QOO0YiK8ch8
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Tropical	Storm	Fountain	 	
180	Seconds	 	 	
£15-00	
Watch	Video	
This	is	a	stunning	fountain	and	
has	a	whopping	3-minute	
dura6on!	Lots	&	lots	of	colour	
changes	and	effects	makes	this	
a	must	have	fountain	for	any	
display!	

Indoor	Fireworks	Bonanza	
SelecMon	Pack	 	 	
£10-00	
This	bonanza	pack	of	50	Indoor	
Fireworks	includes	an	eclec6c	mix	
of	8	varie6es	of	indoor	fireworks,	
enough	to	make	a	whole	mini	
fireworks	display	and	start	your	
celebra6on	with	a	bang	
Each	pack	contains:	4	x	Snakes	-	
The	original	indoor	firework,	4	x	
Blazing	Bengals	-	Flashing	flaming	
paper	s6cks	that	burn	in	6ger	
stripes,	3	x	Disco	Inferno	-	
Flashing	colourful	bursts	of	light,	
3	x	Sizzling	Strobes	-	Disco	
strobing	fireworks,	3	x	Flash	Harry	
-	Bright	flashing	flames,	2	x	Ice	
Fountains	-	Bright	silver	sparks	
fire	out	these	tubes	and	25	Bang	
Bang	Fun	Snaps	6	x	Indoor	
Sparklers.	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CHSAsj5E0N8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CHSAsj5E0N8
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
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Crazy	Cone	 	 	 	
80	Seconds	 	 	
£17-50	
Watch	Video	
This	Crazy	Cone	is	completely	
mad	and	doesn’t	pretend	to	be	
anything	else.	With	bewitching	
effects,	this”	whole	lot	of	
madness”	comes	with	brilliant	
blue	pis6ls	&	6tanium	flower,	
to	gold	crackling	with	red	&	
green	gems	to	a	6tanium	
crackle	with	red	&	yellow	stars,	
low	noise.	

Sundae	Split	 	 	 	
19	Seconds	 	 														
£20-00	
Watch	Video	
A	beau6ful	19	shot,	25mm	
crosseKe	cake	firing	alterna6ng	
stunning	colours	of	peach,	
lemon	and	orange.	

Amber	SelecMon	Box	 	
£20-00	
This	selec6on	box	is	perfect	for	
a	small	garden	display	
containing	-		
1	x	Abracadabra	Roman	
Candle,	2x	Strike	Force	Roman	
Candles,	1x	Splendid	Sparkle	
Candle,	2x	Moonlight	Serenade	
Candles,	2x	Lucky	Strikes	
Candles,	1x	Mul6coloured	
Jewels	&	1x	Rocket.

mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ek9l028fBME
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=psfaKH1K4Wo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ek9l028fBME
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=psfaKH1K4Wo
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Take	Cover	 	 	 	
5	Seconds	 	 	
£25-00	
Watch	Video	
This	is	Take	Cover,	a	super-fast	
wiper	cake,	producing	silver	
tails,	to	colour	6pped	palms,	to	
crackling	silver	
chrysanthemums.	

Big	Fish	Boom	Boom		 	
19	Seconds	 	 	
£25-00	
Watch	Video	
This	is	Big	Fish	Boom	Boom,	
liaing	vivid	mul6-coloured	
propelled	stars,	through	a	
crackling	bouquet	to	salute.	

The	Dark	Demolisher		 	
5	Seconds	 	 	
£25-00	
Watch	Video	
This	is	The	Dark	Demolisher,	
liaing	a	huge	crackling	
chrysanthemum	mine	to	an	
enormous	crackling	gliKer	
chrysanthemum	burst	above.	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FR9JWxpKKdM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FR9JWxpKKdM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLX-t-0em1k
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLX-t-0em1k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KjEujVkvwuQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KjEujVkvwuQ
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Miners	Revenge	1	 	 	
5	Seconds	 	 	
£25-00	
Watch	Video	
This	is	Miner’s	Revenge	1,	
liaing	19	massive	bursts	of	
golden	brocade	with	red	gliKer.	

Miners	Revenge	2		 	 	
5	Seconds	 	 	
£25-00	
Watch	Video	
This	is	Miner’s	Revenge	2,	
liaing	a	massive	mul6-colour	
gliKer	mine	to	gold	and	red	
gliKer	bursts	above.	

ValeUa	 	 	 	
25	Seconds	 	 	
£30-00	
Watch	Video	
Always	a	lovely	combina6on,	
red	stars	with	silver	strobe	and	
ValeKa	doesn’t	disappoint,	
firing	25	massive	bursts	of	
silver	strobes	with	vivid	red	
stars,	from	30mm	tubes.	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lgd3j7zQpls
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vntjIJihuMY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dqgggFy3o5E
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dqgggFy3o5E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lgd3j7zQpls
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vntjIJihuMY
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Genesis	 	 	 	
70	Seconds	 	 	
£30-00	
Watch	Video	
Genesis	offers	a	firework	of	
biblical	propor6ons	and	
colours	including	stunning	
brocade	crown,	bright	white	
strobes,	vivid	blue	stars	and	
white	strobe,	green	strobe,	red	
star	with	golden	crackling	stars,	
green	stars	and	crackling	pearl	
and	purple	stars	and	a	cluster	
of	dragon	egg	crackling.	

Brocade	Crown	with	Brocade	
Mine	 	
20	Seconds	 	 	
£35-00	
Watch	Video	
Silence	is	not	golden,	with	the	
booming	Brocade	Crown	with	
Brocade	Mine.	This	impressive	
25	shot	25mm	professional	
effect	barrage	is	astonishing.	
With	stunning	brocade	crown	
gliKer	mines	and	gold	tails.	
Leading	to	phenomenal	
brocade	crown	bouquets.	

Neon	Green	Mine	to	Neon	
Green	Peony				
20	Seconds	 	 	
£35-00	
Watch	Video	
A	glorious	professional	Neon	
Green	Mine	to	Neon	Green	
Peony	barrage.	Twenty-five	
vibrant	neon	green	mines	
reach	for	the	skies.	Giving	way	
to	thunderous	neon	green	
peony	breaks.	A	pacey	and	
noisy	quality	category	2	
firework.	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kMkM-kVu2Hw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kMkM-kVu2Hw
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2nXfCXbsrDI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2nXfCXbsrDI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pUWgKh_HnIM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pUWgKh_HnIM
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Blue	Peony	with	Blue	Tail	and	
Mine	
20	Seconds	 	 	
£35-00	
Watch	Video	
Look	like	a	professional	with	
the	Blue	Peony	with	Blue	Tail	
and	Mine	barrage.	Another	
one	of	our	excep6onal	pro	
effect	1.3g	range.	Firing	bright	
blue	mines	to	blue	rising	tails.	
Before	huge	raucous	bursts	of	
bright	blue	peony.	Excellent	
firework	for	gender	reveal	
par6es!	

Purple	Pink	Peony	with	Pink	
Tail	and	Mine				
20	Seconds	 	 	
£35-00	
Watch	Video	
Pink	is	our	new	obsession	in	
the	Pink	Peony	with	Pink	Tail	
and	Mine	Pro	effect	cake.	
Sending	skyward	vivid	pink	
cluster	mines	to	bright	pink	
tails.	Before	wonderful	big	pink	
peony	stars	fill	the	sky.	This	
professional	style	category	2	
firework	is	great	for	gender	
reveal	par6es!	

Fantabulous		 	 	 	
45	Seconds	 	 	
£40-00	
Watch	Video	
25	Shots	of	blue,	gold,	red,	
green	palms	to	long	las6ng	
cascading	gliKer!	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebY9R63yYnk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hyHJvFjgV3A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hyHJvFjgV3A
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=xd1BxnLLbsY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=xd1BxnLLbsY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebY9R63yYnk
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Lotus	Flower	Fountain	 	
45	Seconds	 	 	
£45-00	
Watch	Video	
“Say	it	with	flowers”	this	
fabulous	yet	totally	unusual	
spinning	Lotus	Flower	fountain	
spins	on	its	axis.	While	
producing	horizontal	and	
ver6cal	fountains.	With	silver	
plumes	being	emiKed	up	to	4	
metres	in	all	direc6ons	to	
create	a	drop-dead	gorgeous	
lotus	flower.		

Avenger	 	 	 	
35	Seconds	 	 	
£50-00	
Watch	Video	
The	Avenger	is	an	impressive	
baKle	of	comic	book	style.	A	
straight	up	70	shot	Barrage.	
With	excellent	silver	blink	
mines	rising	to	silver,	red,	
green	tails.	Before	burs6ng	into	
stunning	white	stars.	Changing	
to	blue	stars	to	red	blink.	
Green	blink	to	stunning	golden	
willow	then	Silver	Blink.		
Finishing	with	a	volley	of	silver	
blink	to	purple	stars.	

Champagne	Fizz	 	 	
30	Seconds	 	 	
£50-00	
Watch	Video	
Firing	in	a	huge	V	Champagne	
Fizz	is	just	that!	30	Thick	
Fizzing	plumes	of	gold	to	
fizzing	golden	palms!	Looks	
just	like	you’ve	popped	a	boKle	
of	champers!	

mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6JKWRHfAsG8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lq6-uDTBUuY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lq6-uDTBUuY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SyxsiDM9rm8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6JKWRHfAsG8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SyxsiDM9rm8
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Stealth	Rising		 	 	
30	Seconds	 	 	
£50-00	
Watch	Video	
W-firing	two	giant	brocade	
mines	on	either	side,	with	a	
rising	green	star	to	massive	
golden	brocade	burst	up	the	
centre,	it	truly	is	a	wow	
firework!	

Fire	in	The	Hole	 	 	
50	Seconds	 	 	
£60-00	
Watch	Video	
50	shots	of	ver6cal	firing	tails	
reaching	an	impressive	height	
due	to	the	longer	tubes	in	this	
firework.	We	like	the	pulse	/	
machine	gun	firing	off	the	final	
sec6on	of	this	cake,	really	
punchy,	not	surprising	as	the	
tubes	are	30mm	and	it’s	not	
far	off	the	max	powder	weight.	

10	out	of	10	 	 	 	
100	Seconds	 	 	
£60-00		 	
Watch	Video	
Another	stunning	4	x	25	shot	
compound	from	Cel6c,	this	
6me	with	all	four	cakes	fanned	
making	a	sky	filling	display.	
Star6ng	off	with	Z-firing	gliKer	
bouquets	and	vivid	pastel	
coloured	stars,	then	volleys	of	
red	ghost	gliKer,	then	Z-firing	
crackling	coloured	tails	and	
then	a	jaw	dropping	finale	of	
fanned	brocade	mines	to	
brocade	bursts	above.	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQm-prd4TcY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2jOkKeXkSJI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2jOkKeXkSJI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GSHJsEcescU
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQm-prd4TcY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GSHJsEcescU
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Odyssey	 	 	 	
110	Seconds	 	 	
£70-00	
Watch	Video	
Take	an	epic	journey	through	
our	Odyssey	Firework.	This	81-
shot	barrage	of	effects	will	put	
you	on	a	quest	of	colours.	
Including	bright	red	stars	
bursts.	To	blue	peonies	and	
white	strobe	breaks.	Stunning	
gliKering	brocade	rains	down	
with	green	strobe	blinkers.	
Burs6ng	into	blue,	red	and	
green	palms	leading	to	silver	
palms	with	crackling.	
Culmina6ng	in	a	flurry	of	
crackling	flower	6me	rain.	

Premium	Assortment	Pack	 	
100	Seconds	 	 	
£75-00	
Watch	Video	
This	powerful	Premium	
Assortment	offers	5	great	value	
for	money.	Cake	1	fires	
brocade	crown	mines	to	
brocade	crown	with	gold	blink.	
Cake	2	offers	silver	blink	mine	
to	silver	tail	and	silver	blink	
with	blue	stars.	With	the	3rd	
cake	launching	red	mines	to	
red	tail	with	red	wave	and	
silver	blink.	Followed	by	cake	4	
shoots	crackling	mines	to	
crackling	tails	with	a	crackle	
flower	burst.	Finally	cake	5	has	
beau6ful	gold	willow	mine	to	
gold	willow	breaks	with	red	
and	green	blink.	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fONysEsSNzk
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=4&v=nONlZjzUl-E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fONysEsSNzk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=4&v=nONlZjzUl-E
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Matrix		 	 	 	
30	Seconds	 	 	
£75-00	
Watch	Video	
Enter	the	Matrix	with	this	
stunning	49	shot	barrage.	This	
volley	fired	barrage	offers	
excellent	effects	and	dura6on	
of	approximately	30	seconds.	
With	mul6coloured	tails	of	
blue,	red	and	green.	That	
shaKer	into	big	breaks	of	
brocade	crown	with	blue	
peony	stars.	Finally,	a	
crescendo	in	big	crackling	
bouquets	with	blue	pearls.	

Expert	Twin	Pack	 	 	
40	Seconds	 	 	
£75-00	
Watch	Video	
The	Expert	Twin	Pack	offers	
two	exci6ng	40	shot	fan	cakes.	
The	first	one	is	the	Golden	
Blinking	Willow.	Launching	
volleys	of	gold	willow	mines	to	
brocade	tails.	Before	burs6ng	
into	huge	golden	willow	breaks	
with	gold	blink.	Then	changing	
to	gold	willow,	mine	to	brocade	
tail	to	gold	willow	with	brocade	
crown.	The	second	cake	in	the	
pack	is	the	Colour	Kamuru	fan.	
Firing	red	and	green	mines	to	
golden	Kamuru	bouquets	with	
red	and	green	stars.	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xlrTVJkSBu0
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xlrTVJkSBu0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9pS8kJrXr_E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9pS8kJrXr_E
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Prism			 	 	 	
55	Seconds	 	 	
£80-00	
Watch	Video	
Seeing	is	believing	with	this	
magnificent	120	shot	barrage	
offering	mixed	and	angled	
effects.	Blue	tail	to	blue	stars	
red	fish;	blue	tail	to	blue	star	
green	fish,	red	wave	tail	to	red	
wave	chrysanthemum,	green	
wave	tail	to	green	wave	
chrysanthemum,	red	tail	white	
strobe,	blue	tail	brocade	
crown,	golden	tail	to	golden	
willow	red	green	strobe,	red	
tail	to	brocade	crown	
chrysanthemum	giving	a	wow	
factor.	

Krazy	Krakatoa	 	 	
50	Seconds	 	 	
£80-00	
Watch	Video	
Stunning	firework	–	a	must	for	
every	display	–	producing	
coloured	comets,	to	long	
las6ng	whistling	serpents,	
followed	by	volley	aaer	volley	
of	coloured	bursts,	building	to	
a	large	coloured	crackling	
finale!	

The	Big	Finish	 	 	
50	Seconds	 	 	
£80-00	
Watch	Video	
Big	impressive	bursts	of	effects	
including	mul6-colour,	blue	
and	golden	crackle	
palms,	blossom	gliKer,	
coloured	strobes.	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fUrkGpF4sEU
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2mhBN4RO1no
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2mhBN4RO1no
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fUrkGpF4sEU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L0PlScoRGhs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L0PlScoRGhs
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Barrage	Pack	1		 	 	
185	Seconds	 	 	
£83-00	
Watch	Video	
6	Superb	barrages	sure	to	
impress–		Contains	:	1	x	Mad	as	
a	Box	of	Frogs	–	25	shots	
whistles,	comets	and	colours,	1	
x	Piranha	AKack	–	20	shots	red	
and	white	people	bursts	with	
palms,	1	x	Ice	Diamond	–	15	
shots	stunning	white	strobes,	1	
x	Fish	&	Chips	–	25	shots	low	
noise	mixture	of	silver	fish	in	a	
blue	lake	&	huge	silver	
spinning	spirals,	1	x	Monkey	
Business	–	18	shots	coloured	
star	burst	and	1	x	Vicious	
Vampires	–	19	shot	sea	blue	
bursts	with	pink	strobes.	

Excellence	 	 	 	
30	Seconds	 	 	
£85-00	
Watch	Video	
Stunning	brocade	with	intense	
strobe	centre	–	this	is	a	must-
see	finale	cake.	

Rainbow	Revenge	 	 	
45	Seconds	 	 	
£100-00	
Watch	Video	
Another	stunning	4	x	25	shot	
compound	from	Cel6c,	this	
6me	with	all	four	cakes	fanned	
making	a	sky	filling	display.	
Star6ng	off	with	Z-firing	gliKer	
bouquets	and	vivid	pastel	
coloured	stars,	then	volleys	of	
red	ghost	gliKer,	then	Z-firing	
crackling	coloured	tails	and	
then	a	jaw	dropping	finale	of	
fanned	brocade	mines	to	
brocade	bursts	above.	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pc7jyESppjM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eCi6fVNHy8M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eCi6fVNHy8M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kxy39An1hWg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pc7jyESppjM
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kxy39An1hWg
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Smash	That	 	 	 	
120	Seconds	 	 	
£135-00	
Watch	Video	
Smash	That	is	a	4-cake	
compound,	all	pre-fused	to	
create	a	fantas6c	display	by	
ligh6ng	one	fuse,	the	cakes	
contain	effects	such	as	orange	
gliKer	mines	to	purple	star,	
whistling	tails	to	mul6-
coloured	bursts,	tour-billion	
tails	to	orange,	green,	silver	
and	red	gliKer,	and	blue	
bouquet	mines	to	crackling	
chrysanthemum.	

Surprise	Me	 	 	 	
125	Seconds	 	 	
£149-00	
Watch	Video	
Surprise	Me	is	packed	with	
professional	looking	effects,	
including	gold	palms	with	silver	
gliKer,	crackling	willows,	red	
strobes,	a	stunning	Z-firing	
sec6on	with	vivid	pastel	
colours	and	gliKer	bouquet,	
gold	willows	with	blue	stars	

Pulverizer	 	 	 	
120	Seconds	 	 	
£155-00	
Watch	Video	
WOW	–	This	does	it	all!!	
Coloured	comets,	changing	to	
W	firing	coloured	bursts,	
changing	to	crackling	comets,	
coloured	palms	bursts,	
whistling	serpents	to	blue,	red	
and	gold	bursts,	followed	by	Z	
firing	whistling	star	bursts	
ending	in	a	huge	volley	of	
colour	and	noise	–	a	display	on	
its	own!!	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Likx21l3s08
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0BBYLqv2yQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Likx21l3s08
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cqKUgQBHsN8
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0BBYLqv2yQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cqKUgQBHsN8
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Fiesta	Pack	
£30-00	
Watch	Video	
A	selec6on	of	12	small	fireworks	
suitable	for	a	small	garden	with	a	
required	distance	of	8m	
including:	1x	9	shot	cake,	2x	8	
shot	roman	candles,	1x	70	shot	
roman	candle	baKeries,	1x	
Catherine	wheel,	5x	fountains	
and	2x	rockets.	

Beast	from	The	East		 	
120	Seconds	 	 	
£250-00	 	
Watch	Video	
A	firework	that	certainly	lives	
up	to	its	name!	Cake	1	contains	
64	shots	of	crackling	mines	to	
purple	and	green	stars	with	
crackling,	cake	2	another	64	
shots	of	red	strobe	with	red	
strobe	mine,	green	strobe	with	
green	strobe	mine,	gold	strobe	
with	gold	strobe	mine	and	
white	strobe	with	white	strobe	
mine,	cake	3	fills	the	sky	with	
whistling	serpents	that	burst	to	
silver	strobe	crackling	stars	and	
cake	4	fires	a	finale	of	64	
monstrous	bursts	of	gold	
brocade	mines	to	bold	
brocades	with	red	gliKer.	

SELECTION	PACKS	

We	can	tailor	make	a	selecMon	pack	for	you,	just	let	us	know	your	budget.	

mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9o_9KJboQd4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5qYTJKBAvzc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9o_9KJboQd4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5qYTJKBAvzc
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Crazy	Crocs	
25	seconds				
£6-00		
Watch	Video 
96	shots	of	red,	green	and	
crackling	comets	race	into	the	sky	
with	this	rapid	firing	cake.	

Shindig	Pack	
£90-00	
Watch	Video	
31	fireworks	in	total	comprising	
of: 6	x	sky	blitz	rockets,	2	x	
shimmering	sunrise	cake,	2	x	
swirl	wheels,	2	x	magical	stars	
roman	candles,	1	x	crazy	crocs	
cake,	2	x	milky	way	fountains,	1	
twinkling	star	fountain,	1	x	
enchanted	forest	fountain,	1	x	
fortune	fountain,	2	x	bonfire	
heart	fountains,	1	x	monkey	
business	cake,	2	x	nukes	of	
hazzard	cakes,	1	x	Aladdin’s	cave	
fountain,	1	x	volcanic	erup6ons	
cake,	2	x	sunset	surprise	cakes,	1	
x	haunted	house	cake,	2	x	lost	
world	cakes	and	1	x	ice	diamond	
cake.	Rocket	launch	tube	
included.	

Jamboree	Pack	
£40-00	
Watch	Video	
A	selec6on	of	18	small	fireworks	
suitable	for	a	small	garden	with	a	
required	distance	of	8m	including	
1x	96	shot	cake,	1x	7	shot	cake,	
1x	Haunted	House	15	shot	cake,	
2x	8	shot	roman	candles,	1x	70	
shot	roman	candle	baKery,	1x	
Nukes	of	Hazard	fountain,	1x	
Enchanted	Forest	fountain,	2x	
Twinkling	Stars	fountains,	1x	
Happy	Panda	fountain,	1x	
Catherine	Wheel	and	4x	Rockets.  

CAKES

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRMwfTSmWKM
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ilRlJAR1Z2k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1pdVsv6-Lo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ilRlJAR1Z2k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1pdVsv6-Lo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRMwfTSmWKM
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Rock	N	Roll	
30	seconds	
£11-00		
Watch	Video 
16	shots	of	red,	green	and	blue	
tails	rising	to	red	stars	to	crackle	
with	a	mul6-shot	finale.

Juke	Box	
30	seconds	
£11-00		
Watch	Video 
16	shots	of	red,	green	and	blue	
tails	rising	to	red	stars	to	crackle,	
green	bouquet	and	blue	stars	
with	a	mul6-shot	finale.

Cheery	Cherries	
35	seconds	
£17-00	
Watch	Video	
This	is	a	team	favourite.	It	fires	
a	sequence	of	rising	red	tails	
with	red	chrysanthemum	
bursts	finishing	with	a	large	
crackle	effect.		

Rebel	
30	seconds	
£17-00	
Watch	Video 
25	shots	of	stunning	effects	from	
various	mines	including	red,	
green,	blue,	white	and	crackling	
changing	to	massive	bouquets	of	
red,	green,	blue,	white	and	
crackling	with	a	quickened	finale.	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hqfSoq_Nec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Znl_muOa8xc
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hqfSoq_Nec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F5DHNovcCec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MSzG-jDcGCc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MSzG-jDcGCc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Znl_muOa8xc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F5DHNovcCec
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Fine	and	Dandy	 	 	
40	seconds	 	 	
£20-00	
Watch	Video	
18	shots	of	stunning	blue	bursts	
with	a	light	crackling	changing	
to	palms	and	6me	rain.	

Mini	Gods	3	Pack	
45	seconds	
£20-00			
Watch	Video 
A	trio	of	small	but	mighty	seven	
shot	cakes	with	Zeus	containing	
gold	tails	to	gold	gliKer	and	green	
tail	to	spinners.	Athena	containing	
silver	tails	to	silver	gliKer	with	
silver	tails	to	crackling	and	Hades	
including	golden	tails	to	gold	
brocade.	

Monsoon	Blast	
30	seconds	
£40-00			
Watch	Video 
A	stunning	and	energe6c	50	shot	
ver6cal	firing	barrage	heading	
skyward	with	scorching	pace	a	
constant	flurry	of	corkscrewing	
crackle	tails	before	erup6ng	into	
green	and	blue	peonies	with	gold	
crackling	bouquets	before	giving	
way	to	stunning	red	peonies	and	
crackling	star	breaks.	

Blaze	of	Glory	
60	seconds	
£45-00		
Watch	Video 
Blazing	skyward	large	calibre	shots	
of	thick	red,	green,	blue,	crackling	
and	gold	tails	alterna6ng	huge	
golden	willow	breaks	with	
coloured	6ps	of	red,	blue	and	
green.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H_w-iXMz6zA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SOTQVJJPdsE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H_w-iXMz6zA
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mfwdLCyFIuQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RGysdrTcExE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mfwdLCyFIuQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RGysdrTcExE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SOTQVJJPdsE
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Tornado	&	Twister	2	Pack	
100	seconds	
£70-00			
Watch	Video	 
Tornado	is	a	large	calibre	36	shot	
barrage	containing	whistling	tails	to	
massive	red	palm	with	white	gliKer	
bouquets	to	green	palm	with	white	
gliKer	bouquets. 
Twister	offers	stunning	big	bore	
effects	opening	with	thick	silver,	
green	and	red	comet	tails	before	
breaks	of	silver,	green	and	red	wave	
to	blue	stars	and	golden	flying	fish	
with	a	finale	of	whistling	tails	to	
reports	with	silver	gliKer	and	
crackling.		

Wild	Wolves	
40	seconds	
£75-00	
Watch	Video 
100	shots	fired	at	a	wild	pace	offer	
double	value	with	huge	red,	green,	
blue,	white	and	crackling	mines	
with	massive	red,	green,	blue,	
white	and	crackling	bouquets	high	
above	with	a	quick	fire	finale.		

Super	4	Assortment	
20	seconds	per	cake	
£70-00		
Watch	Video 
4	x	13	shot	cakes,	ranging	from	gold	
willow	to	crackling	blink	to	mul6-
coloured	peony	to	coloured	willow.		
Stunning	colours	and	effects.	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_XTZarSoKAE
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m7pHRJHsOT8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u7PCcgKeMZ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u7PCcgKeMZ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_XTZarSoKAE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m7pHRJHsOT8
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Centaur	
35	seconds	
£80-00		
Watch	Video 
This	is	no	mythical	49	shot	barrage	
offering	huge	volley	fired	bursts	of	
red	6me	rain	mine	to	6me	rain	
willows	with	red	blink,	golden	palm	
with	blue	dahlia,	green	dahlia	with	
gold	6me	rain	to	two	colour	
willows	and	purple,	green	dahlia	
with	chrysanthemum.

Conspiracies	of	1605		
70	seconds	
£85-00	
Watch	Video 
No	conspiracy	with	this	100	shot	
barrage	just	impressive	effects	and	
a	70-second	dura6on.	Thick	
crackling	tails	rise	into	red,	
crackling,	blue	bouquets	
alterna6ng	to	green	tails	with	huge	
silver	spinners	and	whistles,	with	a	
finale	volley	of	whistling	crackling	
tails	to	silver	bouquets.	

SparMcus	
60	seconds	
£85-00	
Watch	Video 
Like	a	warrior,	this	64	shot	barrage	
aKacks	straight	from	the	start	with	
immense	wave	willow	breaks	with	
silver,	red	and	gold	and	green	
blinks,	before	shots	of	purple	and	
green	blink,	chrysanthemum,	
6tanium	golden	palm	steal	the	
show	while	switching	between	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KxTXdpJg-YA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m1nIgl6FJKo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m1nIgl6FJKo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KxTXdpJg-YA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIF0MOT7kYE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIF0MOT7kYE
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
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Blink	Spirit	5	Pack	
96	seconds	
£99-00		
Watch	Video 
Five	highly	impressive	20	shot	cakes	
are	a	great	addi6on	to	your	show!	
Cake	1:	Silver	blink	mines	to	silver	
strobe.	Cake	2:	Red/blue	blink	mines	
to	6tanium	golden	palms.	Cake	3:	
Green	blink	mines	to	6tanium	gold	
palms	with	purple/green	strobes.	
Cake	4:	Flower	crown	tails	to	flower	
crown	bouquets	and	Cake	5:	with	
big	brocade	tails	to	brocade	crown.	

Pyro	Event	3	Pack	
90	seconds	
£100-00		
Watch	Video 
Barrage	no.1	gives	you	bright	green	
blink	tails	to	yellow	coconut	and	
cauliflower	bursts.	Barrage	no.2	
sends	massive	crackling	tails	into	
huge	crackling	willow	bouquets	with	
blue	comets.	Barrage	no.3	has	
crackling	floss	tails	changing	to	
crackling	floss	willows	with	sky	blue	
dahlias.

Legacy	
90	Seconds	
£149-00		
Watch	Video	
Full	on	100	shot	30mm	compound	
barrage	with	effects	from	blue,	red,	
silver	tails	to	sky	blue	double	floss	
crown,	red	star	double	floss	crown.	
Blue	tail	to	brocade	to	6me	rain	
willow,	to	sky	blue	red	blink	to	
brocade	crown	to	blue,	brocade	
crown	to	red,	gold	wave	red	blink,	
white	blink	and	double	floss	crown,	
red	tail	to	red	blink	and	double	floss	
crown,	red	tail	to	sky	blue	double	
floss	crown.	

SINGLE	IGNITION	CAKES	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UT_sAwk5Pss
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=WTeAWcRy7BA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XRguPuyxLG8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=WTeAWcRy7BA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XRguPuyxLG8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UT_sAwk5Pss
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Legend	
30	seconds	
£185-00	
Watch	Video 
This	immense	compound	firework	of	
three	45	shot	barrages	that	fire	
simultaneously	together	crea6ng	a	
show-stopping	display	of	red	dahlia	
with	silver	gliKer,	brocade	crown	with	
gliKer	and	blue	with	gold	gliKer	all	in	
30	seconds,	it	will	make	your	firework	
display	‘Legendary’!	

Icon	
150	Seconds	
£185-00		
Watch	Video	
This	trio	of	big	barrages	are	linked	in	a	
compound	to	create	209	shots	of	
straight	and	angled	fired	breaks	with	a	
variety	of	stunning	effects	including	
silver	blink	mines	to	silver	
chrysanthemum,	purple	coconut,	red	
and	silver	blink,	colour	star	bouquets	
to	wave	willow	with	colour	pearls	with	
a	crackle	and	brocade	crown	finale.

The	Terminator	4	Pack		
120	Seconds	
£149-00		
Watch	Video 
A	combo	pack	of	two	angled	and	two	
straight	firing	barrages	give	you	a	real	
stunning	mix.	Cake	A	fires	gold	
brocade	with	blue	stars	to	silver	
spinner	comets	from	lea	to	right.	Cake	
B	fires	straight	up	a	mix	of	gold	
kamuru	and	white,	green	and	red	
strobe	stars.	Cake	C	fires	straight	up	
stunning	crackling	tails	to	silver	strobe	
and	dragon	eggs	with	a	brocade	finale.	
Cake	D	fires	  
from	lea	to	right	silver	spinner	tails	to	
silver	strobe,	brocade	to	green	stars	
and	blue.

mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-aDK-5EwE8o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BI14wPujdhw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=4&v=4RBwbv_RsVQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-aDK-5EwE8o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BI14wPujdhw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=4&v=4RBwbv_RsVQ
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Sky	Fire	rocket	pack	x	7	
£11-00	
Watch	Video 
Great	assortment	of	seven	effect	
rockets	including	red	stars	with	
crackling,	brocade	crown,	crown	
flower,	purple	peony	and	silver	
blinking	flower.

Starlight	rocket	pack	x	10	
£16-00	
Watch	Video 
A	great	selec6on	of	10	assorted	
rockets	including	blue	peony	to	
crackle,	red	peony	to	crackle	and	
gold	peony	to	crackle.	

Sky	Dragon	rocket	pack	x6	
£25-00		
Watch	Video 
Six	great	effect	rockets	reaching	over	
100a	with	crackling	flower,	green	
coconut	with	purple,	blink	willow,	
silver	brocade	crown	and	cauliflower	
with	blue	peony.	Excellent	rockets!	

ROCKET	PACKS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3p0BliYgaS0
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vh1pycVfGWs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9G4EmvA0-t0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3p0BliYgaS0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vh1pycVfGWs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9G4EmvA0-t0
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Zeus	rockets	
£25-00	each	
Watch	Video 
Worthy	of	the	name	Zeus	–	King	of	
the	Gods	–	our	premium	quality	and	
mammoth	rockets	are	a	true	
spectacle	of	sky	fillers.	Offering	
unusual	effects	of	Sunflower	and	
Fantas6c	Ring,	along	with	classic	
flower	crown	with	red	pis6l	and	
brocade	crown	king	with	blue	stars.

Thunder	rockets	pack	x	10	
£30-00	
Watch	Video 
Extremely	loud	rockets	of	silver	tails	
to	loud	reports.	

Shellhead	rocket	pack	x	3	
£30-00	
Watch	Video	
Amazing	big	burst	rockets	from	these	
professional	style	shell	effect	rockets	
including	big	gold	coconut,	silver	
blink	and	brocade	crown	effects,	
offering	big	bursts	and	great	value	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u7z5vOVGUBM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u7z5vOVGUBM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wDNC3dChFLo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZCXIfghXGM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZCXIfghXGM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wDNC3dChFLo
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
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The	Hulk	rockets		
£30-00	each		
Watch	Video 
These	superb	professional	effect	6oz	
rockets	are	big	and	brash	with	sky	
filling,	long	hanging	effects	including	
vibrant	red	gliKering	willow,	brocade	
crown,	brocade	crown	with	blue	
pis6l	and	stunning	gold	willow	with	
blue.

Ultra-rockets	
£30-00	each		
Watch	Video 
These	heavyweight	6oz	rockets	
create	stunning	wide	bursts	with	
strong	colours	and	noise	including	
blue	and	green	peony	with	crackling,	
crackling	flowers,	gold	blink	willow	
and	purple	coconut	with	cauliflower.

MulM	Coloured	Parade	Candle		
£14-00	each		
Watch	Video 
The	Mul6	Colour	Parade	Candle	
with	its	rapidly	fired	shots	reaching	
heights	of	approximately	70	feet	in	
the	air.	The	175	shots	of	red	and	
green	pearls	are	vibrant	and	full	on	
for	the	dura6on	of	over	35	seconds.

CANDLES

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LJO5c56BWyI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HanalZ1fKps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HanalZ1fKps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=koTnGtpUOYE
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LJO5c56BWyI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=koTnGtpUOYE
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Purple	Parade	Candle		
£14-00	each		
Watch	Video 
You’ll	hit	your	purple	patch	with	the	
Purple	Parade	Candle.	Offering	a	
rapidly	fired	succession	of	vibrant	
purple	stars	launching	skyward	to	
over	70	feet.	With	an	excellent	deep	
purple	colour	and	lengthy	dura6on	
of	around	35	seconds.

Brocade	Parade	Candle		
£14-00	each		
Watch	Video 
Our	Brocade	Crown	with	Colour	Tip	
Parade	reaches	the	dizzy	heights	of	
over	70	feet	in	the	skies.	Firing	175	
shots	of	thick	gliKering	gold	
brocade	tails	to	red	stars,	blue	
pearls	and	purple	6ps	for	a	dura6on	
of	35	seconds.

Super	Etna	
£18-00	each		
Watch	Video 
With	an	excellently	extended	
dura6on	of	over	90	seconds.	The	
Super	Etna	Fountains	provides	a	
con6nuous	forceful	erup6on	of	
silver	crackling.	While	these	
wonderful	professional	looking	
fountains	reach	a	height	of	nearly	
seven	metres.	This	fountain	is	a	
winner	for	any	display	and	also	
classed	as	low	noise.

FOUNTAINS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AZ__YMXfeDI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9uAhgmzbdZE
mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9uAhgmzbdZE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BBcnbU6ukDE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AZ__YMXfeDI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BBcnbU6ukDE
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10”	Indoor/Outdoor	Golden	
Sparklers	pack	x	5	
£1-00	per	pack

18”	Indoor/Outdoor	Golden	
Sparklers	pack	x	5	
£2-00	per	pack

Rocket	Launch	Tubes		
£1-00	each	

WHEELS

HypnoMca		
45	Seconds	
£12-50	
Watch	Video	
The	mesmerising	Hypno6ca	
wheel	won’t	have	you	thinking	you	are	
a	chicken!	But	will	hypno6se	you	with	
its	low	noise	fast	spinning	colour	
spirals.	With	its	six-stage	motors	
spraying	gliKering	sparks	in	vibrant	red,	
deep	green	and	bright	yellow.		

SPARKLERS	&	MISCELLANEOUS

mailto:sales@anytimefireworks.co.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TzP0V3Dy6cU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TzP0V3Dy6cU
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Safety	Goggles	&	Ear	Plugs		
£4-00	each

Poreires	
£1-00	each
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